For sure, reviewing manuscripts takes time away from our busy schedules. During 2015-2016, for the 710 manuscripts we received, 923 reviewers were requested a total of 2393 times to review, and 70% of these requests were accepted. We are extremely grateful to all reviewers who give up their precious time to help ensure that we publish the finest quality research. The website and service, Publons, which tracks peer review contributions, listed their "Sentinel of Science Award" winner to a medical statistician who reviewed an astonishing 661 papers in a 12-mo period [1] . (Really!) Although we do not impose on our reviewers to any frequency close to this level, our reviewers nonetheless provide prompt and excellent quality reviews. Our most outstanding reviewers for 2015-2016 were Benjamin Bythell (University of Missouri-St. Louis), Kermit Murray (Louisiana State University), and Brandon Ruotolo (University of Michigan). As always, we thank Ben, Kermit, and Brandon for their outstanding efforts and service to JASMS.
